
It is such a great community...We’re all in this together, and I just feel there are things I can do”.
Lynore not only feels like there’s things she can do to better our community; she does them! At a
service training years ago, Lynore was taught to ask the question, “How can we make this the best
possible experience for someone?” That’s what she strives to do in each interaction she has with
people. And that’s how she thinks about her role as a community member … how can we, as a
community create the best possible experience for all of us.

It is hard to list all the ways that Lynore contributes to the ongoing work of CommunityCare of Lyme.
She calls them “little things”, but some make all the difference. She often suggests programs, with a
focus on learning and the arts, and she participates in educational and social gatherings, inviting others
to be involved. She shares news of interest to Lyme neighbors and helps spread the word. Lynore
submitted a Wellness Wednesday article, describing a rejuvenating Goji towel; and she donated one
for a prize drawing so someone else could experience it. At a silent auction fundraiser, she won a boat
ride on the river and asked CCL to invite neighbors who would enjoy the special adventure.

For the 2021 Lyme Health & Wellness Fair, Lynore put up dozens of posters across the Upper Valley,
one of the reasons for the event’s broad participation. And she created an informative and engaging
display to promote the recycling of cigarette butts – a bigger environmental issue than many realize –
and something she became passionate about after picking up gallons of butts as a Green Up Day
volunteer. She urges you to go to Terracycle.com to learn more. On the planning committee for CCL’s
Blue Jeans and Bluegrass community appreciation party, Lynore offered important perspective about
how to make an extra-special event, where everyone felt welcome and valued. 

Lynore has been downsizing and doing a lot of gifting, seeking ways to "spark joy” – in this and all
aspects of her life. Striving for better can sometimes be exhausting (for all of us!), and it also makes a
huge difference TO all of us. Thank you, Lynore, for striving, promoting, and finding joy. 
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Our Mission To build on Lyme’s heritage as a warm, welcoming and service-
oriented community, by building partnerships, embracing new ideas, and
designing systems that improve our individual and collective sense of well-
being, as we help transform health and healthcare in our town and beyond.

A longstanding history of volunteerism is a hallmark of a dedicated community
member. Early days as a Candy Striper at Orange Memorial Hospital in New
Jersey, years as a regular Reiki volunteer at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center,
a commitment to education on issues that affect our lives and new skills to enrich
her own, and ongoing active citizenship … These are ingredients that add up to a
community member with a constant focus on ways to make Lyme an ever better
place to grow up and grow old – the kind of person that helps to advance our
mission of in the community. Lynore Bolton is In the Lyme Light.
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